Opportunities on completion of training

Career Start
An exciting career option which has been established since 2005. It is a one-year post which gives the opportunity to develop a specialist interest while consolidating skills in general practice.

The working week, flexible to the needs of the individual, is split between working in a GP surgery, in your chosen specialism and 1 session of OOH per month.

Applications are open twice a year, in March (for an August start) and November (for a February start)

See … for an example of the specialities which were available in the November 2017 application round and a promotional video available at:- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Es0SAF3ip_U&feature=youtu.be

Contact vicki.guthrie@nhs.net for further information
GP Fellowship

A one-year programme which can be undertaken after completion of GP training.

There are 4 categories of fellowship :-

1. Rural – Option of standard or acute care available. Includes 13 weeks of protected time
2. Medical Education – 0.5WTE attached to regional Postgraduate GP team. Allows this fellowship to be combined with clinical practice (i.e. locum appointment)
3. Health Inequality – Provides an introduction to opportunities and challenges of delivering generalist skills in a relatively deprived area. Includes protected time to get involved in research/education
4. Clinical academic – Involves 80% academic work within attached University and 20% clinical in a suitable practice

Recruitment opens each spring